
Expand also offers 
table runners in 
either 30”, 40” or 50” 
wide sizes.

Our convertible option  features 
Velcro® attachments that make 
it easy to switch between an 
8’ draped table throw and a 6’ 
draped table throw.

Dimensions: 
Length: 86” 
Widths: 4’, 6’, 8’, convertible 6-8’
Table Top Depth: 30”

Expand TableRunners:
Length: 80”
Widths: 30”, 40”, 50”

Weight: 
Standard: approx. 3lbs.
Deluxe: approx. 4lbs.

Give your tabletop display a polished, professional look with a modern fabric 
Expand TableThrow.

A valuable enhancement to your booth: 
• Lightweight
• Cost-effective
• Quick turn-around time*

See your brand, not your storage
Our table throws are a simple enhancement for your table at your next event or 
product launch and can nicely compliment the rest of your presentation. They 
are perfect for adding additional branding to your booth or tabletop setup 
while providing coverage for any additional inventory that is not on display.

The Expand TableThrow comes in convenient 4’ 6’ and 8’ sizes as well as a 
convertible 6’-8’ size.  

Full Color Dye-Sublimation HDR Printing
Printing for the Expand Tablethrow is done with dye-sublimation, for excellent 
print quality. Create the perfect setting for your table top display by printing 
on any or all parts of the table cloth. Expand has invested in the latest state-of-
the-art equipment and software. We continuously strive for the highest quality 
by devoting ourselves to regular training and process improvement. Our new 
high quality HDR printed graphics can make a big difference at your next trade 
show or event. To learn more visit our website »

Choose between Standard or Deluxe material
The Expand TableThrows are made from durable, easy-to clean, flame retardant 
materials that have a high color saturation and enable you to choose between 
a loose or fitted option. Our Standard material is a non-stretch woven polyester 
that is light and sturdy and our Deluxe fabric is a power stretch, wrinkle-
resistant polyester. The Deluxe power stretch has with two-way stretch with a 
thickness of 20 MIL. Both the Standard and Deluxe materials can be washed 
without damaging the color, quality and resolution of the image.

Add an Expand TableRunner
Bring color, texture and an added interest to your table with a custom Expand 
TableRunner for your next event. When used with a table throw, a table runner 
can provide a feeling of elegance and tradition as well as create either harmony 
or contrast to make your table stand out from the competition. It can also be 
used in a more practical way to protect your table cloth from any unwanted 
messes or spills, great for food sampling.

Select from the same material options as our table throws and choose your size 
of either 30”, 40” or 50” for your width and 80” for your length.

Expand TableThrow & TableRunner          
Extra branding to enhance your display

* Expand will work hard to achieve any specific turn-around request, however, typical production time for Expand TableThrows and TableRunners is 3-4 business days after artwork approval, 
subject to quantity, etc... This turn-around time does not include days for shipping.

For artwork templates, please contact us or visit our website »

(800) 758-3020 expandmedia.comus@expandmedia.com

http://www.expandmedia.com/us/our_products_6/expand_printing/hdr-printing-capabilities
http://www.expandmedia.com/us/our_products_6/expand_printing/artwork_templates_us/templates_tablethrow



